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About Tea Palace

Tea Palace is a modern tea emporium that offers one of the widest selections of quality loose leaf 
teas and infusions available in the UK. 

Founded in 2005 and based in London, we are experts in supplying teas to luxury and boutique 
hotels, restaurants, cafes, retailers and venues; and some of the biggest names in the luxury fine 

dining industry are our customers.

We use our knowledge and expertise to help all of our customers to serve fantastic tea, and to 
provide the education, training and industry awareness necessary to increase tea sales and 

provide the best possible customer experience. 

Our Services

• Ongoing, expert support and advice – your complete tea solution

• Help with your tea menu and seasonal options – refresh your menu to increase footfall

• Keeping our customers informed and up to date with the latest trends and innovations in tea 

and the tea industry – enables you to have the most in-demand products at all times

• Education, training and marketing support – drive tea sales and increase spend

• Flexible and independent approach – we mould our service to your needs
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Our Tea Selection

• Approximately 120 luxury loose leaf teas, artisan blends and premium infusions

• Bespoke blend creation specialists

• Sourced from the finest producers

• Only the very highest quality

• Product innovations at the forefront of the industry

Award-winning, Organic products

We are dedicated to the quality, traceability and sustainability of our products and key to this 

is our industry-leading range of organic teas and infusions

Our organic products have won both the Great Taste and Soil Association Best of Organic 

Market awards on multiple occasions, with an extremely well-regarded range that 

demonstrates our ongoing commitment to organic farming 
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Our Packaging

Loose tea leaves: Bulk Bags

The highest quality, whole-leaf teas and infusions served in 
bulk bags of 1kg. Ideal for service.

- Best margins per cup
- Most luxurious customer experience
- Free storage caddies supplied with first order

MOQ: 1kg per type

Crystal Sachet Pyramid Teabags

Our high-quality teas and infusions in our high-quality pyramid 
teabag for ease of service. 

- Best solution for single cups, takeaway and in-room service
- Easy to use and mess-free
- Available with or without foil overwrap

MOQ: 100 pyramid bags per type

Single Service Rectangular Teabags

Our high-quality teas and infusions in our unique, cost-effective 
single-serving rectangle teabags. 

- Best single-serving margins per cup
- Ideal for cafes and individual-sized teapot service
- Free storage caddies supplied with first order

MOQ: 100 teabags per type
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Unique to Tea Palace

Bespoke/Personalised Blend Creation

We specialise in creating bespoke teas and 

infusions unique to your business and using the 

ingredients, themes and flavours that 

complement you.

We have created bespoke blends for some of the most high-profile names  in hospitality and 

luxury fine dining and are constantly sought out for our quality and expertise.

We create blends for restaurant service, in-room service, corporate gifts, wedding and 

event gifts and retail sales. 
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Product Range
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Best-sellers
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†MOQs and extended lead times apply
For more information on “One for the Pot” see page 4

To place an order: T: +44 (0) 20 7731 4436 | E: info@teapalace.com | W: www.teapalace.co.uk

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £20 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 14p

Rectangle Teabags: from 11p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £20 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 14p

Rectangle Teabags: from 11p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £26  per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £26  per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £20 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 14p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 11p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £26  per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

Pal ace Br eakfas t

Our signature black breakfast tea is an 

energising, full-bodied, aromatic blend of 

Assam and Ceylon black teas, especially 

suitable for the first cup of the day - English 

Breakfast tea at its finest!

Pal ace E ar l  Gr ey

Our bold and classically flavoured earl grey 

black tea for a full-bodied, sophisticated and 

aromatic cup – a wonderfully soothing cup 

suitable at any time of day. Can be served with 

milk or lemon to taste.

Fines t D ar jeel ing

Large-leaf black tea with gold and white tips 

which yields a rich, golden-caramel coloured 

infusion. Smooth with delicate muscatel top 

notes at the finish. Beautifully Bright.

Buil der s  Br ew

Strong, fortifying and energising; we have 

recreated this black tea blend with large-cut 

leaves from India and Kenya for a strong and 

truly exceptional infusion to be enjoyed with milk 

at any time of day.

Royal  London Bl end

A blend of the finest Ceylon and Yunnan black 

teas, for a complex, aromatic and substantial 

tea with a hint of green earthiness and a touch of 

stone-fruit on the tip of the tongue. This blend is 

perfect to enjoy at any time of the day .

Mids ummer  Mango

Full-bodied, flavoured China black tea 

combined with the bright, brisk character of 

Ceylon for a balanced cup with a natural 

sweetness and subtle floral undertones.



Best-sellers
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†MOQs and extended lead times apply
For more information on “One for the Pot” see page 4

To place an order: T: +44 (0) 20 7731 4436 | E: info@teapalace.com | W: www.teapalace.co.uk

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £40 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 19p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 16p

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £24 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £24 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £28 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £25 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £25 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £24 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: NA

Rectangle Teabags: NA

J as mine with Fl ower s

This jasmine green tea is made by adding fresh 

jasmine blossoms to the finest green tea leaves 

for a deliccately fragranced bup with a subtly 

floral finish

Or ganic Rooibos

One of the finest rooibox infusions available. It 

produces a dark red liquor with a smooth, 

refreshing and slightly sweet taste. Rooibos is 

known to be high in antioxidants and vitamins C 

and E.

Pur e Or ganic Pepper mint

Made with certifrried organic peppermint 

leaves and nothing else. Caffeine-free, 

refreshing and minty infusion with a sweet 

caramel finish.

Or ganic Chamomil e Fl ower s

Made with only certified organic, whole 

chamomile flowers. A naturally caffeine-free, 

golden infusion with the aroma of blossoms and 

a clean, Fragrant taste with a slight apple 

sweetness.

Or ganic Chines e Sencha

Lustrously green, highest-quality, whole tea 

leaves produce fresh, vegetal aromas and crisp 

refreshing flavours. The strongest of our green 

teas in flavour - a must for the green tea lover!

I r on Goddes s  of Mer cy

A particularly fine example of oolong with 

characterictic rolled leaves and part-oxidised 

for a nutty, slightly sweet taste with stone fruit 

hints for a complex, invigorating and refreshing 

cup.

Wil d Ber r ies

A delicious caffeine-free fruit infusion with an 

intense berry taste. It is made with bilberries, 

elderberries, raspberries, strawberries and 

blackberries



Black Teas
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†MOQs and extended lead times apply
For more information on “One for the Pot” see page 4

To place an order: T: +44 (0) 20 7731 4436 | E: info@teapalace.com | W: www.teapalace.co.uk

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £25 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £30 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £55 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 23p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 19p

L o o se-leaf :   O n r equest

Pyramid Teabags: NA

Rectangle Teabags: NA

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £26  per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £42 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 19p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 16p

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £26  per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £30 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

As s am H al mar i GTGFOP1

A black tea of the highest quality, exceptionally 

fresh and aromatic at the first taste with 

complex maltiness to a decadent caramel finish. 

A super-premium quality Assam.

As s am Super ior

A full-bodied black Assam from the Zaloni tea 

estate in North East India; characteristically rich 

and distincitevly malty.

1s t Fl us h D ar jeel ing

Known as the champagne of teas, this black tea 

is produced from the youngest, sweetest leaves 

of the early season flush in Darjeeling and is 

very sought after amongst tea connoisseurs. 

Names and flavours rotate according to season.

Fines t D ar jeel ing

Large-leaf black tea with gold and white tips 

which yields a rich, golden-caramel coloured 

infusion. Smooth with delicate muscatel top 

notes at the finish. Beautifully Bright.

Or ganic D ar jeel ing Puttabong

Organic black tea with a bright golden colour 

and smooth balanced cup made exceptional by 

gentle peach and citrus fruit notes. Slight 

hazelnut notes and a typical muscatel finish.

I mper ial  Ceyl on

This black tea infusions is clear and dark with a 

pronounced winter woodland character. A 

wonderfully smooth cup that drinks well with 

milk.

Or ganic As s am Super ior

From the Jalinga estate in Assam, India, these 

tea leaves have been carefully selected for 

their fresh, spicy, malty character with a slightly 

sweet finish as an exemplary example of the 

finest that Assam teas have to offer. 

Or ganic I mper ial  Ceyl on

From the Idulgashinna estate in the Uva region 

in South-Central Sri Lanka; a garden with 

certified levels of soil purity. A connoisseur’s 

favourite, these black tea leaves have complex, 

aromatic and balanced character.
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Black Teas
L o o se -le af :   f r o m £26  pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £30 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £30 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £24 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £28 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £22 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 14p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 11p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £20 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 14p

Rectangle Teabags: from 11p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £30 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £20 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 14p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 11p

Pal ace Br eakfas t

Our signature black breakfast tea is an 

energising, full-bodied, aromatic blend of 

Assam and Ceylon black teas, especially 

suitable for the first cup of the day - English 

Breakfast tea at its finest!

Buil der s  Br ew

Strong, fortifying and energising; we have 

recreated this black tea blend with large-cut 

leaves from India and Kenya for a strong and 

truly exceptional infusion to be enjoyed with milk 

at any time of day.

Keemun Mao Feng

Full-bodied, with notes of cocoa and a subtle 

orchid aroma this speciality tea has all the 

characteristics of an outstanding Keemun. 

Robust and smooth.

Or ganic Keemun

Black tea produced in Qimen County, Anhui 

province. Distinctly full-bodied and spicy with 

notes reminiscent of turmeric; complex 

maltiness whilst remaining both smooth and 

refreshing.

Or ganic Y unnan

Extremely high-quality black tea leaves with a 

distinct pepper-spice, complex maltiness and 

the slightest of floral aromatics that result in a 

floral, almost rosy finish. 

Laps ang Souchong

Smoked black Chinese tea. The large leaves are 

smoked for delicious and savoury flavours that 

are an amazing accompaniment to savoury, 

meaty dishes and famously likened to fine 

scotch whiskey.

Pu E r h I mper ial

A fermented dark tea with unique flavour and 

character. Large flat leavesproduce a dark red 

liquor with a savoury aroma and bold, robust, 

ripe and earthy flavours with a fruity finish that 

hints at grape, plum and cherry.

I r is h Br eakfas t

Strong, malty and full-bodied with a slightly 

herbaceous finish; we have combined the finest 

whole Indian tea leaves for a punchy and 

fmailiar blend.

Or ganic Pal ace Br eakfas t

An organic recreation of our best-selling 

signature breakfast blend using only certified 

whole black tea leaves from India and Sri 

Lanka. Full-bodied, aromatic, smooth and 

balanced.



Black Teas
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†MOQs and extended lead times apply
For more information on “One for the Pot” see page 4

To place an order: T: +44 (0) 20 7731 4436 | E: info@teapalace.com | W: www.teapalace.co.uk

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £22 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p

Rectangle Teabags: from 11p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £30 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £6 5 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 25p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 22p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £26  per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £30 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £24 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £26  per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £29  per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

After noon at the Pal ace

Our signature afternoon black tea blend 

combined the finest single estate Darjeeling and 

Chinese black tea leaves for a refind and 

aromatic cup specifically designed for afternoon 

tea.

D ar jeel ing Special

A carefully crafted blend of first and second 

season black tea leaves. Aromatic, fresh with a 

very slight sweetness on the finish and notes of 

muscatel.

Royal  London Bl end

A blend of the finest Ceylon and Yunnan black 

teas, for a complex, aromatic and substantial 

tea with a hint of green earthiness and a touch of 

stone-fruit on the tip of the tongue. This blend is 

perfect to enjoy at any time of the day .

Rus s ian Car av an

An energising, full-bodied blend of Chinese 

black teas with a hint of Lapsang Souchong for a 

sweet, aromatic and yet smoky flavour.

Ros e Congou

A classic Chinese black tea scented with rose. 

Fresh rose petals are scattered over the drying 

black tea leaves to naturally infuse them with 

the aroma and flavour of rose oil. An ideal floral 

tea for afternoon drinking.

Chel s ea Ros e

A speciality black tea blend of fine, Chinese 

black tea leaves blended with pure pink rose 

petals for a soothing, aromatic infusion with a 

delicate fragrance.

Or ganic After noon at the Pal ace

An aromatic blend of organic Darjeeling and 

Keemun black tea leaves; lively, bright and 

complex with slight muscatel tones and a 

luxurious cocoa finish designed to work 

especially well with afternoon tea.

Or ganic Royal  London Bl end

An all-organic update to our popular all-day 

Royal London Blend using organic certified 

whole black tea leaves from Sri Lanka and 

China. Aromatic, substantial with a hint of 

pepper.
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Earl Grey Teas
L o o se -le af :   f r o m £24 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £42 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 19p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 16p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £36  pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: NA

Rectangle Teabags: NA

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £29  pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £29  pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £30 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 26p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £28 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: NA

Rectangle Teabags: NA

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £20 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 14p

Rectangle Teabags: from 11p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £30 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

Or ganic Pepper mint & Ros e Bl ack

A fragrant and refreshing blend with a base of 

delicious, bright  Darjeeling black tea combined 

with  peppermint leaves and whole pink 

rosebuds for a light, perfumed cup with a hint of 

citrus.

Ceyl on & Ros e

Single estate Ceylon black tea leaves artfully 

blended with whole pink rosebuds for a clean, 

smooth, dark cup with woodland character and 

a delicious perfume.

Lov e H ear ts

Chinese black tea leaves blended with pink rose 

petals and pressed by hand into small heart-

shape cakes. It is a light, floral and fragrant 

black tea.

Cov ent Gar den

Our exclusive blend of the finest Yunnan black 

tea leaves with pure peppermint and flashed of 

cobaly blue cornflower petals. A perfect after-

dinner tea or a refresher at any time of the day.

Notting H il l

Our unique blend of the finest black tea leaves 

with real bourbon vanilla pieces from 

Madagascar and bright-yellow marigold petals. 

Refined and aromatic with a hint of sweet 

vanilla.

Sapphir e J ubil ee Bl end

This celebratory Earl Grey blend uses the finest 

Chinese black tea leaves, natural bergamot oil 

and bright-blue cornflower petals for an 

elegant and aromatic earl grey infusion.

Mul ber r y Pu E r h

A unique and unusual blend of pure Chinese Pu 

Erh leaves blended with berries, hibiscus and 

lavender for a complex and slightly sweet 

flavour with a red liquor.

Smoky E ar l  Gr ey

A robust and full-bodied blend of the finest 

Ceylon black tea leaves, natural oil of bergamot 

and a hint of our traditional Lapsang Souchong. 

A smoky, balanced and distinctive alternative to 

traditional earl grey blends.

Pal ace E ar l  Gr ey

Our bold and classically flavoured earl grey 

black tea for a full-bodied, sophisticated and 

aromatic cup – a wonderfully soothing cup 

suitable at any time of day. Can be served with 

milk or lemon to taste.



Earl Grey Teas
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†MOQs and extended lead times apply
For more information on “One for the Pot” see page 4

To place an order: T: +44 (0) 20 7731 4436 | E: info@teapalace.com | W: www.teapalace.co.uk

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £30 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £28 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £26  per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £22 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 14p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 11p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £30 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £32 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 17p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 14p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £28 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £28 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

D el icate E ar l  Gr ey

Full-bodied and yet surprisingly delicate, this 

earl grey blend uses the least oil of bergamot of 

any of our earl greys for an accessible, classic 

and gently aromatic infusion.

E ar l  Gr ey E x cel s ior

A strong, full-bodied earl grey which is a perfect 

and heavily scented alternative to Palace Earl 

Grey. A stronger black tea base is used for a 

bold, aromatic and unmistakeable cup.

Or ganic E ar l  Gr ey

A classic earl grey blend of organic Chinese 

black tea leaves, natural oil of bergamot and 

citrus peels . Light, sophisticated and elegant 

with a hint of fruit.

E ar l  Gr ey Bl ue Fl ower s

A softer, slightly sweeter earl grey black tea 

blend with Chinese black tea leaves, natural oil 

of bergamot and blue mallow blossoms. 

Visually attractive and delicately aromatic.

Or ganic Lav ender  Gr ey

Our award-winning, exclusive blend of Chinese 

black tea leaves, natural oil of bergamot and 

pure lavender from Provence creates a 

calming, subtly floral and yet delciously citrusy 

earl grey.

Or ganic Ros e Gr ey

An exclusive blend of Chinese black tea leaves, 

natural oil of bergamot and whole, pink rose 

petals for a fragrant and refreshing alternative 

to traditional earl grey. Perfectly suited to 

afternoon tea.

Or ganic E ar l  Gr ey St Cl ements

A fruity, zesty earl grey alternative; Chinese 

black teas leaves are blended with natural oil of 

bergamot and citrus peels for a unique and 

slightly sweet infusion.

Spicy E ar l  Gr ey

This unique  earl grey blend combines Chinese 

black tea leaves and natural oil of bergamot 

with aromatic spices for a peppy and distinctive 

up. Cardamom, ginger, peppercorn and 

coriander create balance and energy.
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Flavoured Black
L o o se -le af :   f r o m £26  pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £26  pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £30 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £30 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £24 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £27  pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £27  pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £26  pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £30 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

Apr icot D r eam

The finest Ceylon black tea leaves, sunflower 

petals and mallow blossoms blended with 

luscious apricot flavour for an fruity  infusions 

with a hint of summer berries and vanilla.

Chai

Robust, full-flavoured black tea leaves blended 

with traditional Indian Masala spices including 

cardamom, ginger, cloves, orange zest and 

black pepper. Aromatic a hint of sweetness, can 

be served with or without milk.

Al mond Cr is p

A strongly nutty blend ofblack teas leaves with 

real almond pieces. Strongly fragranced with a 

distinct marzipan aroma, yet refined and gently 

flavoured in the cup.

Ginger br ead Tea

A strongly sweet and spicy blend of black tea 

leaves, ginger and vanilla is an aromatic,  

warming and comforting ingulgence with a hint 

of sweetness.

Gol den Age Tea

This Middle-East inspired black and green tea 

blend is full-bodied and slightly sweet. Fruit 

pieces, fruit peels and flower petals round out 

this infusion with tantalising aromatics.

J ewel l ed Appl e

The finest black tea leaves blended with real 

apple pieces, wild strawberry leaves and 

caramel pieces for a fruity and naturally sweet 

cup.

Mul l ed Spice

Black tea leaves blended with orange zest, 

cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves and vanilla for a 

warming, aromatic and slightly sweet infusion 

that is the ideal tea to warm and soothe in the 

winter.

Mids ummer  Mango

Full-bodied, flavoured China black tea 

combined with the bright, brisk character of 

Ceylon for a balanced cup with a natural 

sweetness and subtle floral undertones.

Madagas can V anil l a

Chinese and Sri Lankan black tea leaves arte 

combined with real bourbon vanilla from 

Madagascar for a naturally sweet cup with a 

great vanilla flavour.



Flavoured Black
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†MOQs and extended lead times apply
For more information on “One for the Pot” see page 4

To place an order: T: +44 (0) 20 7731 4436 | E: info@teapalace.com | W: www.teapalace.co.uk

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £26  per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £30 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £32 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 17p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 14p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £30 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £26  per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £30 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £22 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 114p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 11p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £30 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

Or ange Gr ov e

A delicate blend of Sri Lankan and Chinese black 

tea leaves with real orange peel and natural 

orange oil. Refreshing, tangy with slight 

sweetness and a natural orange flavour.

Pal ace Chr is tmas

A festive blend of Ceylon black tea leaves with 

real almond pieces, clementine peel, apple and 

Winter spices. Perfect for seasonal menus.

Pal ace Chocol ate Bl end

An unusual blend of fine black tea leaves, real 

coconut flakes and cacao nibs for a slightly 

sweet, beautifully balanced infusion full of 

ingulgent nut and chocolate flavours

Q ueen of Ber r ies

the finest black tea leaves with real 

strawberries, raspberries and blackcurrants. 

Slightly sweet and bursting with ripe berries.

Smooth Car amel

A delicious blend of Chinese and Sri Lankan 

black tea leaves with real pieces of caramel and 

a hint of vanilla. A wonderfully smooth, well-

rounded cup.

Str awber r ies  & Cr eam

A blend of the finrst black tea laves and whole 

strawberry pieces with sweet, creamy vanilla 

and marigold for a fruity, slightly sweet finish 

with creamy undertones.

Summer  Ber r y Tea

Indian and Sri Lankan black tea leaves 

combined with strawberries, raspberries and 

elderberries for distinctly familiar berry taste 

and a fruity, sweet finish.

V anil l a Toffee Tr eat

The finest Sri Lanka and Chinese black tea 

leaves enriched with pieces of caramel and real 

bourbon vanilla from Madagascar.
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Flavoured Black

Try our Wholesale Starter Kit

Almost 3,000 cups of tea

only £250!

+ 30 days credit*

- Next day UK delivery**
- 9 x 1kg of our most popular teas & infusions

- 6 x 1.2l glass teapots with infuser for the perfect serve
- 9 complementary storage caddies to keep your tea leaves perfectly fresh

- Full product & tasting guide to help with POS marketing and server training

*verified UK businesses
**Next day UK delivery applies to orders from pre-verified businesses received before 12-noon

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £30 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £30 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: NA

Rectangle Teabags: NA

Winter  Whis per s

The finest black tea leaves combined with 

orange peels, cloves, hibiscus and cornflower 

blossoms finished with real almond pieces for a 

soothing winter cup.

Y ul etide Bl end

Indian black tea leaves blended with cardamom, 

vanilla, peppercorn, cinnamon and ginger for a 

delicious and spicy cup that pairs excellently 

with strong, festive flavours.
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†MOQs and extended lead times apply
For more information on “One for the Pot” see page 4

To place an order: T: +44 (0) 20 7731 4436 | E: info@teapalace.com | W: www.teapalace.co.uk

Green Teas
L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £24 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £24 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £27  per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £48 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 21p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 18p

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £7 5 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 28p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 24p

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £7 5 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: NA

Rectangle Teabags: NA

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £7 5 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 28p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 24p

L o o se-leaf :   f r o m £30 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

Sencha (Fukuyu)

Specially grown on the Japanese island of 

Kyushu, these young green tea leaves are 

steamed in the Japanese style before drying for 

a deliciously light, smooth and slightly 

astringent flavour.

Genmaicha

A speciality Japanese green tea with young, 

steamed, green tea leaves  tossed with toasted 

rice for a disctinctive sweet, nutty taste with 

popcorn notes.

Or ganic Matcha

This speciality Japanese green tea powder is 

cultivated from shade-grown tea plants. The 

leaves are stone-ground into a fine, bright-

green powder which is bright, grassy and 

herbaceous.

Or ganic Chines e Sencha

Lustrously green, highest-quality, whole tea 

leaves produce fresh, vegetal aromas and crisp 

refreshing flavours. The strongest of our green 

teas in flavour - a must for the green tea lover!

Lung Ching (D r agonwel l )

This pan-fired green tea produces a 

wonderfully pleasant, slightly honey-sweet, 

delicate and brisk infusion that is refreshing 

with the characteristic green tea dryness on the 

finish. 

Or ganic Chines e Gunpowder

This famous Chinese green tea with hand-rolled 

whole tea leaves results in a strong, refreshing 

cup with a delicaste, slightly fruity finish with 

tones of apple and grape.

White Monkey

This rare Chinese green tea comes from the 

Taimnu Mountains and uses only the youngest 

leaves and buds from the tea plant. Delicatem 

light an naturally sweet tasting.

Mao Feng

A rare Chinese green tea grown in the Yellow 

Mountain region in Anmhui for over 300 years. 

The leaves produce a gentle, bright infusions 

with a nutty aroma and smooth, honeyed taste.
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Green Teas
L o o se -le af :   f r o m £145 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 45p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 42p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £27  pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £27  pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £36  pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 18p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 15p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £48 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 21p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 18p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £50 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 21p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 18p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £48 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 21p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 18p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £27  pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £27  pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

E ar l  Gr ey Gr een

The finest steamed green tea leaves blended 

with citrus peels and natural oil of bergamot 

pressed from real bergamnot citrus fruit. 

Lower in caffeine and higher in antioxidants; a 

refreshing earl grey alternative.

Angel  Peach

A delicate blend of the finest sencha green tea 

leaves and sunflower blossoms with a 

deliciously fragrant peach flavour. Fruity, 

slightly sweet and full of antioxidants.

Bl ue Sky

A beautiful and aromatic blend of the finest 

Chinese green tea leaves with rose petals and 

mallow blossoms. Slightly sweet, delicately 

perfumed and fruity with a touch of vanilla on the 

finish.

China Gr een & Ros e

Young Chinese green tea leaves combined with 

beautiful and fragrant whole pink rose petals 

for a delicious, scented and slightly sweet tea 

that is excellent for achieving a sense of well-

being.

Gyokur o As ahi

The rarest Japanese tea of all, grown under 

special bamboo shades under Mount Fiji for an 

emerald green uniquely fragrant flavour. The 

fine emerald needle-shaped leaves give a 

bright, aromatic exquisite infusion.

Gr een Tea Candy Cane

This unique blend combines fresh green tea 

leaves with pure peppermint leaves for an 

aromatic and refreshing infusion with a sweet-

menthol finish.

Gr een Tea & Ginger

A delicious and energising combination of 

chinese green tea leaves with spicy ginger root 

for an invigorating detox blend that is also 

delicious and moreish.

Lemon Myr tl e Gr een

Light, refreshing and effervescent, this blend of 

Chinese green tea leaves and pure Australian 

Lemon Myrtle produces a bright infusion with a 

delicate lemon & lime finish.

Lemon Shimmer

A robust blend of sencha green tea leaves with 

real lemon peel and lemon grass pieces. 

Pakced with antioxidants and Vitaminc C, this 

slightly sweet and strongly citrusy blend is 

delightfully refreshing.
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†MOQs and extended lead times apply
For more information on “One for the Pot” see page 4

To place an order: T: +44 (0) 20 7731 4436 | E: info@teapalace.com | W: www.teapalace.co.uk

Jasmine Teas
L o o se -le af :   f r o m £27  per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £30 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 16p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 13p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £42 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 19p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 16p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £26  per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £84 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 30p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 27p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £24 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 15p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 12p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £58 per  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 23p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 20p

J as mine White Monkey

Made from rare, young Chinese green tea 

leaves from the Taimu mountains and fresh 

jasmine blossoms; this tea is naturally scented 

for a fragrant, delicate and slightly sweet 

tasting infusion.

Sencha Al oe V er a

Immune-boosting aloe vera powder is blended 

with bright, steamed green tea leaves and 

pineapple pieces for a sweet and fruity infusion 

full of antioxidants.

Speamint Gr een

Also know as Moroccan Mint or Nana-mint , this 

is a blend of Chinese green gunpowder tea with 

tightly rolled leaves and pure peppermint 

leaves. It is invigorating, refreshing with a slight 

sweetness.

D r agon Phoenix  Pear l s

A speciality light jasmine green tea. Two leaves 

and a bud are rolled by hand into a tight pearl 

shape which gently unfurls as it infusers. A 

sensational, natural jasmine fragrance and 

flavour.

J as mine with Fl ower s

This jasmine green tea is made completely 

naturally and without any additives of 

flavourings. Jasmine blossoms are scattered 

over drying green tea leaves and left to infuse 

naturally for a light and aromatic flavour.

Royal  Star

This speciality blend of green and oolong tea 

leaves with real redcurrants, cornflowers, 

sunflower petals and essence of vanilla. It is 

slightly sweet, yet sugar-free, and has an 

exotic, refreshing peach taste.

Or iental  Ber r y

Chinese green tea leaves blended with 

strawberry, raspberry, blackberry, blue 

mallow blossoms and rose. Naturally sweet, 

indulgent and with a dllightful summer berry 

flavour.
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Other Teas
L o o se -le af :   f r o m £40 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 19p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 16p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £7 5 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 28p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 24p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £145 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: NA

Rectangle Teabags: NA

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £145 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: NA

Rectangle Teabags: NA

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £145 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: NA

Rectangle Teabags: NA

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £33 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: NA

Rectangle Teabags: NA

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £38 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 18p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 15p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £84 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 30p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 27p

L o o se -le af :   f r o m £84 pe r  kg

Pyramid Teabags: from 30p†

Rectangle Teabags: from 27p

J as mine & Mint

An excuisite blend of the finest jasmine white tea 

leaves and pure peppermint leaves. A delicate, 

elegant and refreshing blend with a clean ,clear 

finish.

J as mine Sil v er  Needl es

This fragrant, jasmine scented white tea is 

famous for its floral aroma and distinctive, 

elegant needle shaped leaves. Refreshing and 

energising.

White Peony & Ros ebuds

A blend of the finest white tea leaves and whole, 

pink rosebuds. Mild, refreshing an delicately 

rose-scented.

I r on Goddes s  of Mer cy

Iron Goddess is a particularly fine example of 

oolong as it has a nutty, slightly sweet taste with 

stone fruit hints for a complex, invigorating and 

refreshing cup.

Gins eng Ool ong

An aromatic blend of the finest Chinese oolong 

tea leaves with earthy and stimulating gingesng 

root powder for a delicious and subtle flavour 

which boosts the immune system and enegises 

the body.

Or ganic Ool ong D a H ong Pao

This speciality tea is one of the oldest and most 

famous Oolongs produced in China. Made from 

pure organic leaves, they are rolled and lightly 

roasted to produce a smoky, nutty aroma with 

cocoa notes and the lightest of peach finishes.

Or ganic Or ange Ool ong

A blend of our super-premium Organic Oolong 

Da Hong Pao with pure orange peel for a 

complex cup with a light finish and citrus notes.

Or ganic Ros e Ool ong

Aromatic, nutty and slightly sweet roasted 

oolong tea leaves with delicate, floral rosebuds. 

A dlightful blend where rose naturally 

accentuates the complex oolong flavours.

White Peony

Authentic white tea leaves grown in Fujian, 

China. This rare tea is high in buds and has a 

clean, clear mild and refreshing flavour.
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